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Effort to Be Made to Clear 

Off Indebtness 

Systematic Two Days Cam
paign Is Plan^ 

One Ran Has Alread)^ Ven 
$200 to the Caused 
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Governor Burke's Talk to Be 
a Feature 

Flowers Were Handed Out 
From N. D. Booths i 
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?200 FROM FRIEND. 

President Emery of the Y. M O. 
a day or two ago received a 

letter which stated that the writer 
had noticed that a campaign to-
raise funds for the association was 
about to be inaugerated and as he 
believed in such Institution, "en
closed" would be found his check 
for the sum of $200. It is need
less to say that Mr. Emery ac 
knowledged the receipt of the same 
with clatiun. The writer said "Just 
mark this • down as coming from 
'a friend.' 

The campaign for funds will take 
place on Thursday and Friday of 
this week. 

/ 

On Thursday and Friday of the 
present week the board of. trustees 
assisted by several of the business men 
of the city Will have a campaign for 
the purpose of clearing the Young 
Men's Christian association of the city 
of its present pressing indebtedness 

„Whleh amounts to the sum of $2500. 
®£»d it is hoped that everybody will 
do his utmost to assist in every way 
possible. 

On the two days of the campaign 
the ladies' committee of the "Y". will 
jMrve dinner in the association build-

. J»g. so thit the men can have the two 
full days for their work. 

It might be well for The Forum to 
give its readers pome idea of the 
personnel of the officers and managers 

„ of the "Y" in this city, to show tlv 
class of men who are looking after its 
financial affairs and its management. 

V-." The "Y" Officers. 
_sThe president^of the association is 
If. F. Emery, city assessor, who has 
Men active buslnets manager of The 
^Iprum the past few months. 

The vice president is Robert M<5-
^^Gulloclitftwho is also a director. He la 
the junior partner of the W. H. White 
lumber interests in the city and state. 
"•Thf treasurer, slso, '>• director, in IL 

~*W. is of" Iwr 
Northw-igtem Mutual -Havings A LiO»» 

Hfrswlation of this cfty. 
- - --The recording secretary, who is also 

ft director, is Prof. H. H. Aaker, presi
dent Of the Aaker Business colleges of 
Fargo and Grand Forks. 

Seme of the Others. 
H. P. Beckwith, chairman of the 

finance committee and director, is 
cashier of the Northern Savings bank 
{of this city. 

. Stewart Wilson is chairman of the 
jlgtsiness men's committee, and is one 
Of Fargo's leading contractors. 

M. H. Wheelock is chairman of the 
endowment committee and director and 
Js a prominent member of the Arm of 
flPFheelock & Wheelock. 

George Sweetland is the auditor and 
tone of the directors and is manager of 
the Fargo Lumber Co. 

Hon. N. C1. Young, president of the 
board of trustees, is a prominent at-

^Ujrney and a member of the board of 
trustees of< the University of North 
Dakota, and one of the best known 
»en of the entire state, having been 

member of the supreme court.. 
JWilliam H. White is chairman of the 

advisory committee and is the head 
of the W. H. White Lumber Co. and 
h|ts been active in Y. M. C. A. work 
fOr over a quarter of a century. 

Harry T. Alsop Is chairman of the 
physical section committee and is also 
* director. Is chairman of Ihe bowling 
committee and general manager of the 
Interior Lumber Co. 

Frank Chancy is chairman of the 
t*&ys' department committee and is a 
director and a member of the firm of 
£8mney-Everhart Co. 

R. J. Haxby, chairman of the educa
tional committee is a member of the 

. firm of Haxby & Gillespie, architects. 
Robert E. Cole, chairman of' the 

Membership committee and director, is 
jBanager of the McClelland Paper Co. 

W. J. Lane, chairman of house com
mittee and director, is manager of W. 
J. La-ne Real Kstate Co. 

J. W. McHose, member of finance 
• fetid building fund, insurance com

mittee and director, is of the Arm of 
McHose & Pardoe, bed mattress and 
t|rd springs manufacturers, 
.j L. B. Hanna, trustee, is congressman 
jggid governor-elect of North Dakota. 

A. L. Moody, trustee, is of the A, L. 
(Woody Co., dry goods house. 

H. W. Gearey, trustee, is president 
fof Merchants National bank. 

S. S. Lyon, trustee, is cashier of 
•Merchants National bank. 

.T. H. Worst, advisory board, is presi
dent of the agricultural society. 

Dr. C. C. Crecgan, advisory board, is 
|wesident of Fargo college. 

,.J. K. Watson, advisory board, attor
ney. is a member of Ball, "Watson & 
(young flrru. 

W. O. Oslen, advisory board, is presi
dent of the W. O. Olsen Furnituro Co. 

C. N. Callander, advisory board, is 
fctie of the leading physicians of the 
•ity. 

Fine Material. 
It will need but a glance to rfowvhic© 

Ihe people of the city that the affairs 
of the Y. M- C. A. could not be in bet
ter hands. Institutions of this kind 
lire seldom if ever self sustaining. 
They require assistance from outside 
i*>uroes, and such assistance always 
comes, because the inestimable benefits 
that accrue from such places for the 
hoys and the young men of a city can
not be computed in dollars and cents. 
This is why during the Thursday and 
JYlday next the business men mention
ed above and others will be asking for 
jftinds and that is why they hope that 

"the people will be as liberal as pos
sible. It is believed that the entire 
amount can be raised in the two days 
time, and the institution continue its 
pood work without, being embarrassed. 

Sooth Dakota Was Giving 
Away Potatoes 

Minneapolis, Nov. 18.—•tvhile forty: 
\ls distributed flowers from the 

£h Dakota booths, potatoes were, 
ng handed out as South Dakota 

souveniers at the Northwest Land Pro
ducts show which opened its- second 
week here( today. 
- This was known as North and South 
Dakota day and the feature of the 
programme was an address by Gover
nor Burke of North Dakota^ He was 
to aWdress the gathering late this., 
afternoon. Other state officials of-
North Dakota were to speak. 

Then were to follow the South Da
kota exercises. It was uncertain this' 
afternoon whether Governor Vessfty 
would arrive although he had accepted 
the invitation to speak. 

Hundreds of Dakotans are attending 
the exhibition. George Schloffer, sec
retary of the Sioux Falls Commercial 
club, will speak for South Dakota. 
Governor-elect Frank M. Byrne of 
South Dakota Was scheduled to be 
present today, but telegrams that ill
ness would prevent were received. * 

Seven Blackfoot Indians from the 
Glacier National park, friends of "Chief 
Greyhorse," Lewis W. Hill, as he is 
better known, proved an attraction to
day at the show and, dressed in the 
tribal costumes, were guests of the 
exposition officials at luncheon today 
in a local hotel. 

Most of the Indians are Carlisle 
graduates. 

' Johnson Wants Case Advanosd. 
1 'Washington, Nov. 18.—Through the 
(Attorney, Jack Johnson, the negro 
pugilist, today asked the United States 
•upreme court to advance his case for 
hearing to Jan. 6, when four other 
cusps involving the validity of the 

lie Supreme Court Deqston 
Against Trust 

Is Violation of Sherman A«ti-
. i Trust Law 

Marks Decision in Anti-Trust 
Epoch 

Washington, Nov. 18.—-The .govern
ment today won its suit in the United 
States supreme court against "the bath 
tub trust." The court held that the 
"license agreement" of enameled ware 
manufacturers was a violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law. 

The fight againet the manufacturers 
was begun by the government district 
court of Maryland, being charged that 
fifty defendants named had entered a 
combination to restrain interstate 
trade in sanitary enamel iron ware, 
and had attempted to monopolize the 
trade. Sixteen of the defendants were 
corporations. The decision marked an 
epoch In anti-trust decisions because 
it sustained the government's conten
tion that violation of Sherman law 
counldn't be concealed behind 
patent laws. 

thi! 

LEWIS JURY 

St. Louis, Nov. 18.—The jury in the 
case of E. C. Lewis charged with us
ing the mails to defraud, reported to 
Judge Willard In the United States 
district court, today, that it had found 
Lewis was not guilty on three of the 
eleven counts in the indictment and 
that it was unable to agree as to the 
other counts. Tho Jury was discharg
ed. 

Counts in the indictment in which 
the jurora found Lewis not guilty re
lated to 7 per cent notes. The jury 
has been out eighty-nine hours and on 
the first ballot decided by eight to four 
that Lewis is not guilty. Subsequent 
ballots showed the Jurors nine to three 
for acquittal. 

It was Lewis' second trial. The jury 
In the first trial stood nine to three for 
conviction. The indictment, covering 
four propositions which were placed 
'before the public by Lewis through 
the mails, charged him with obtain 
ing millions from investors by mis 
leading statements in advertisements 
in his publications. 

Ilium Will, he argued. 

. *"•' '• ' , ,-S 
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Auto Turned Turtle. 
Leonard, N. D., Nov. 18.—The turn

ing turtle of an automobile about a 
mile north of Leonard last week came 
very near resulting fatal to three 
Leonard men, William Plath, A1 Porter 
and Mr. Snyder, occupants of the car, 

As it is they all escaped with some 
pretty bad injuries. The car belonged 
to William Plath, who was driving it. 
They were traveling about twenty-five 
miles an hour when they struck a 
sandy piece of road ca-uslng the ma
chine to skid and turn completely over. 

Mr. Porter jumped from the car but 
severely bruised his knee in doing so. 
Mr. Snyder received a bad scalp 
wound and broken nose, and Mr. 
Plath's injuries were Blight* 
T V 'l r> 

FEW LEFT OF OLD CONGRESS GUARD) "UNCLE JOE" AND MANY 
OTHERS WHO HAVE SERVED LONG LEAVE OFFICIAL LIFE MARCH 4 
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s £t the top, left to rig^t. Repre-
entat|vos Sul'oway, Cannon -ind-
talzell; at th* bottom, Aepreaenta 
ives McCait.'*{en the left): and 
rince. 

tful C 
Turk 

of Tchatalja Lines 
-

Authentic Reports Say That 5,000 Turkish Soldiers Are Dy
ing Daily From Cholera 

Scenes of Suffering and Death Depicted in Graphic Manner by 
German War Correspondent 

Bulgarians Have Suffered Heavy Losses in Attacks on the 
Adrianople Stronghold 

FORTRESS OF MONA8TIR SURRENDERED. 

Be'grade, Nov. 18.—The Turkish fortress of Monastir surrender
ed this afternoon to Servian troops. Fifty thousand Turkish soldi
ers and thre* generals laid down tneir arm*. 

Washington, Nov." IS.—When the 
gavel falls on the..n'e;v congress which 
Woodrow Wilson will cull in special 
session next sprifts- a big majority uf 
the old ropublh.au wheeihorses who 
have guided Mie deKfijalts of their 
party and of; the na**«. a through four 
administrations wlll-fbe ifltwini?. They 
were buried under tho landslide of 
Nov. 5. 

Pnly a handful of the ?nce power-
gtouo that ruled supreme in the 

house of representatives will be there. 
The places of others, will be Tilled by 
younjr and inexperienced democrats, 
who will serve apprenticeships before 
they will be. allowed to take a hand 
in the important matters of the 
house. . . .. .j_v .. 

Most 'Pfeminenf'. fensr tfr1 fallen 
v,;irrlors o( the lower house ','Uijcle 
)oc" Cannon. IvthX ^.'intUng out''' hi* 

W?•»;!'.ffv- i i-w . ;»w n«-»s. lie 
held imrif the • Important committee 
chairmanships before he went to the 
• hair as successor to former Speaker 
Henderson. .More than, arty of his 

former lieutenants will this most 
picturesque figure in the political 
arena, and ftriost human and best 
beloved man in tha house, be missed 
by his colleagues and by these who 
sit in the galleries. 

Though lie hes fought many bitter 
lights in congress, "Uncle Joe" has al
ways held the respect and the love 
of hia enlmics. Those who fought 
and finally defeated him felt that he 
was made a 34lice for many who 
hido behind hi^i. He bore the brunt 
of the attack and vvljen he went down 
to defeat it was with the respect of 
friend and foe alike. 

He is the oldest man in tho house 
in point oi' service, and when he re
tires Sereno Payne, of New York, will 
be the v;)nMnf;„number. Hnlf a dc;eii 
ot.Uei' nH\nrfw*^i UTie ej»ns«fry«tfve. 

repiu.siMit Hiiai.^: tb' de
feat with their leader. George E. 
Foss, who represented an Illinois dia-
triet for twenty years, wilj he missi^d. 
So also will Representative Prince, 

once chairman of th« committee on 
military affairs, who ha.s served for 
eighteen year*. William B. McKinley, 
who managed President Taft's pre-
convcntion campaign, is also on the 
list of tliOBp who must soon retire. 

Kep. Samuel AicCall, of Massachus
etts, by general consent the most 
scholarly member, retires alter twenty 
years' service. He is making a light 
for the senate. 

•Representative Dalzell, called the 
"high priest of protection for home 
industries," was defeated in the 
Pennsylvania primaries*. He is serv
ing his thirteenth term. "Cy" Sullo-
way. the New Hampshire "fiiant" is 
another who will be missed. For 
eighteen yea^s he has champioped the 
cartse of itCMs4oners. He is the larg
est map ij» J,hc..hotiso, physically.-

The.-'c jw'Jt 1>Ut ff.w- 1he old r*; 
fTHTiTfUSWy who' must soon 
retire. After Marr4li i, but a mere 
remnant of that once powerful or-
ganiisation known as "the old guard" 
will 'be Jeft. . .• . . . . • 

DOOl-ITTLE MAY GET 
- DR. WILEY'S 
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Many Prominent Men Indicted 
on Serious Charges 

Offices Were Raided by Post-
office Inspectors 

Amounts Obtained Estimated 
Almost a Million 

•T- >4 &t''f 

Dr. R. E. Dooiittie. . 

Washington* Nov. 18.—AlthQU^h a 
successor to Dr. Itarvey W. VVllef as 
chief of the bureau of chemistry has 
not yet been definitely chosen it is be
lieved that when congress convenes 
early in Decem/ber, President Taft will 
send to that body tiie nomination of 
Dr. R. E. Dooiittie. During the sum
mer the president obtained the views 
of the leaiding chemists of the country 
as to fit men for the place and has 
had the letters and recommendations 
of these men before htm for a long 
time. The Result is that. Dr. Dooiittie. 
who has been acting as bureau chief 
since Dr. Wiley's resignation, is appar
ently In greater favor with the presi
dent than ever. 

Not only the president, hut Secre
tary Wilson and. others connected 
with tho agricultural department arc 
satisfied with Dr. Dooiittie. There 
has been little or no friction under 
his guidance • of the affairs of the 
office and his record, it is said in 
high quarters is exceedingly good. 

The prediction that Dr. Dooiittie, ft 
nominated by Mr. Taft, may be able 
to hold his office only until the demo
crats come in is not regarded as an 
accurate one. Dr. Dooiittie . is said 
to have some strong friends among 
the democrats. Moreover, the office 
is not a political one, and If he re
ceives the appointment now it is not 
likely that he will be disturbed rby 
the next administration. 

Fire at Michigan. -• * 
Michigan, N. D., Nov. 18.—Prompt 

action of the fire department saved the 
local telephone exchange from de
struction Saturday morning. The tire 
started in the rooms occupied by Line
man Thompson and family and was 
discovered by Miss Mabel Lewis, the 
exchange operator. No serious dam
age was done. 
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Cincinnati, Nov, 18.—A government 
official announced' that postofflce in
spectors in many cities will attempt 
today to arraign a number' of men 
wanted for conspiracy to defraud 
through the mails, which cost victims 
thousands of dollars. The names of 
five to be arrested were Indicted last 
month, their names were unannounced 

j until today. The men are: 1<\ D. Min-
yard, of Cleveland; J. Gordon Malcolm, 
now in Canada; Thomas Fishwick, of 
Boston; George Hanna ford, of 
Chicago; J. R. Long, of Buffalo. It 
i« alleged they operated against those 
desiring to place stocks on market. 

The officers at Rochester, New York 
and Newark, N. J. have been raided 
today and arrests made. Otfier raids 
expected. . ,-v • . ' 

Cleveland, Nov. 18.—The government 
officials raided " the officers of Horace 
Hastings & Company at noon, arrest
ing F. D. Minyard, charged with using 
the mails to defraud in connection with 
his operations in a Cincinnati broker 
office. -

Washington, Nov. 18.—-Postofflce in
spectors say amount - obtained by 
operators In the fraud case exceeds 
$1,1)00,000. 

& 
PRESIDENT VAIL 

BACK OF BIG PLAN I 
®' —& 
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Berlin, Nov. 18.—The liveliest imagination would .lie unable tr» 
depict the frightful conditions existing among the Turkish troops at 
Hademkeul. on the lines of Tchatalja, according to.Major Kugene 
Zw«*nger, war correspondent of Tancblatt. He says thousands of 
dead and dying lie along the road. Men with stretchers are en
gaged day and night gathering the dead for burial, and the wounded 
are transported to hospitals. 

He continues: "Wherever I looked I saw distorted faces and 
the stiffened hands of the wounded, stretched forward appealing for 
help. The nearer I approached to the railroad station, the sadder 
grew the pic ture. 

"The railroad station itself iv just a field of dead. I saw in one 
car. ten men, five of whom were living, the other five dead. Their 
faces still expressing the horrible agony they had passed through. 

1 walked nior % the piles of corpses and among the masses of 
groaning sick men who soon would find relief in death. 

"Train about to start was overcrowded with cholera-stricken 
men. Many of those in the cars died soon after they got aboard. 

"According to authentic information, the deaths from cholera 
number F>,000 daily along the line of Tchatalja." 

_ 
London. Eng., Nov. 18.—The scige of] 

Adrianople has cost the Bulgarians! 
enormous sacrifice according to 
special despatch from Sofia. It ap 
pears the fighting which followed lai 
Sunday's sortie by the Turkish garri
son was of the most sanguinary 
character. Several thousand nf the 
soldiers of both armies were killed or 
wounded. 

British Guard U. 8. Embassy. 
Constantinople, Nov. 18.—A detacrh-

ment of 100 blue jackets has been left 
bjf the British Cruiser Weymouth, to 
gtifird the United States embassy as 
tho* American station ship, Scorpion 
has been allotted to duty on the upper 
Bosphorus and the American Cruisers 
are not expected t<> arrive here be
fore the end of the month. 

LOHIt GETTING 
mi. mm 

TEST WILL 

•79' 

Chlcago. IU.. Nov# r Lorl-
mer, former. United States senator, 
who was operated upon Sunday for 
appendicitis, is reported today to be 
improving rapid'T- The fri«nds 
who visited him, lj>tfhner said he was 
"feeling line." 

AT 
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Sheldon, , N.. tX, Nov. 18.—Mr<, >. S. 
Taylor of this place was horribly burn
ed about the hands, arms and body 
while engaged in the regular family 
washing. She was pouring a teacup-
ful of gasoline Into a pail of boiling 
water while standing close to a hot 
stove Which caused the gasoline to 
explode. In her fright she ran out of 
doors where the flames burned more 
furiously. Her mother, Mrs. Moody, 
followed the burning woman with a 
damp sheet which she threw abo^tt her 
body smothering the flames but not 
before: every vestige of clothing had 
been burned from her body. It is fear* 
ed that tho burns may prove fatal. 

Th#odoro N. Vail. 

When on Jan. 1, a fund of $10.-
000,000 is set aside by the associ
ated Interests controlling the Bell 
telephone system, the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., and the 
Western Electric Co., as perman
ent pension for their 175,000 em
ployes, an old dream of Pres. 
Theodore N. Vail of tho Bell 
company will have been realized. 
Vail is the one who made public 
a few days ago the details of a 
plan whereby old age. pensions are 
to be paid to employes who have 
served long and faithfully. This 
is a plan which Vail has favored 
for some time! but which the con
cerns involved have not seen lit 
to adopt until very recently. 

GORED BY 
lNFlWF"81,1 

Mand4nu ' • N. D„ C Nov. 18.-r-Mrs. 
Christian Dressier, wife of a prominent 
farmer residing two miles from Ral
eigh, was gored to death by an in
furiated bull last week. The un
fortunate woman, attired In a bright 
red dress, was waiking In the barn 
yard getting hay for the stock when 
the bull made a lung for her. Although 
she took refuge behind a big post near 
by and fought the beast with a pitch
fork, and the animal dashed with all 
its strength into tho post, the force of 
the blow breaking it in two. Mrs 
Dressier fell to the ground where the 
hull gored her for perhaps half an hour 
before help arrived. Her body was 
crushed and all the bones broken, leav
ing little resemblance to a human be
ing. 

Oi His Way to Bermuda to 
Enjoy Vacation 

s>-
HAVE ARRIVED. •1 

Hamilton. Bermuda, Nov. 
President-elect. Wilson and family 
arrived off the coast of Bermuda j 
this morning. I 

® — ® 

On board the steamship BermUdian 
at sea, wireless via Sea, Gate, N. Y„ 
Nov. 18.—The first stage of Woodrow 
Wilson's vacation, the sea trip, will 
end today when the steamship carryi 
ing the president-elect and his family 
to Bermuda is expected to reach Ham
ilton. 

Governor Wilaon has been favored 
by fair weather and he has enjoyed 
his days and nights at sea. After a 
long nax* in his cabin Sunday after
noon, the president-elect spent most 
of tho evening with his friends tell
ing stories. Mrs. Wilson, who ir» feel
ing the strain of the campaign, has 
spent most of her time since the 
steamer sailed, in her stateroom. She 
sent word that she was not seasick, 
but tired. 

, ; Votod for Froemont. 
Sheldon, N. D., Nov. 18.—Sheldon's 

oldest merchant, Chauncey Durgin. 
holds the unique record of having 
voter for fourteen presidential tickets, 
which is probably not equaled by any
one else in North Dakota. He cast his 
first vote for John C. Freemont and 
every republican nominees since ex 
cept in 1892 when he voted tor Grover 
Cleveland. 

IN'S VOTE 

If the vote for the socialist nominee 
for governor of North Dakota, WHS 
equal to that cast for that party's 
nominee for state auditor at the re
cent general election, the socialists 
will be entitled to a regular place on 
the ballot two years hence and will 
be the third dominant party In the 

The complete vote for state auditor 
in thirty-nine counties resulted as 
follows: Jorgenson, republican 89, 
709; Shanley, democrat, 17,812; and 
fcJIHott, socialist, 5,903. 

Mr. Jorgenson led in every county 
of the thirty-nine where a complete 
canvass has been made, with the ex
ception of Towner county, which is 
the home of his democratic opponent, 
Mr. Shanley. Mr Shanlev carried the 
county by ninety-eight votes. He aJso 
•carried his home city of Cando by 
four votes over Mr. Jorsrensoru 

Fraudulent Use of ffie Mails is 
. the Charge.. ^ 

Men of Kafionat Rep 

Arc Inyflssd . - ~: 

Hawtherne Group of Mininf 
Sleeks at Bar 

New York, Nov. 18.—'The ^aeTat 
government called for trial today ift 
tho United States district court herfc 
what it considers one of its most im
portant cases growing out of the al
leged misuse of the mails. It involves 
the integrity of the so-called Haw
thorne group of mining stock and 
brings to bar as defendants men of 
national reputation. 

They are five In number: JuIIaa 
Hawthorne, son of the novelist; Nathfe 
aniel Hawthorne; Josiah QuinejL 
former mayor of Boston and assistaifj; 
secretary of state in the Cleveland 
administration; Albert Freeman, A 
promoter; Dr. William J. Norton. A 
nerve specialist and John McKinnoiL 
secretary-treasurer of the Hawthorr# 
companies. All were indicted Inifc 
January for alleged use oC the mtift 
to defraud investors. 

Supreme Court Has Refuse#! 
Their Appeal 

Richmond, Va., Nov. IS.—A new 
trial was today refused to Floyd 
Allen and his son, Claude Swan-
son Allen, by the supreme court 
of Virginia. The men are con
demned to die in the electric 
chair next PYiday for the murder 
of the officials of Carroll county 

I court at HUlsvllle, March 14. | 
g> —<gi 

Floyd Allen was convicted May If 
specifically for killing the Common* 
wealth Attorney Foster. His son wa||. 
tried on a charge of killing Judge Mai-
sle, was convicted ajid sentenced 
fifteen years. 

The second trial, :«n an indictment 
for killing Attorney Foster resulted ii 
conviction of murder in the first de
gree. 

It is believed Governor Mann will 
not interfere with the execution of tht 
sentence imposed by the courts. 

. M .-•fi 
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Goshen. N. T., NV*v. IS.—One hun
dred and ninety talesmen, most ot 
them farmers, crowded into the litter 
court room here today for the trial 
of Burton W. Gibson, the New Yorfc 
lawyer charged with murder in th# 
first degree, in causing the death M 
his client, Mrs. Rosa Menschik Szabfc* 
The attorneys hoped to fill the jutnf 
•box today and the prosecution thought-, 
it might be ready td rest its case bVT 
Thursday* 
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